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Ali found his self in a case of De Ja Vu when Cree gets taken by Dragon. Will he be able to save the

woman who has captured his heart or will his fears from his past make him freeze up and lose the

woman that he has fallen in love withCobain can't seem to catch a break when it comes to Shyne.

When she refuses to see Cobain move on, she takes matters into her own hands resulting in life

altering decisions. Will Cobain have to choose sides between the mother of his child or his new

found love with Keri? Keri found herself in an unimaginable situation by the hands of Max, will she

be able to over come it and let Cobain be all she needs or will past situations hinder her from true

happiness. With all that's happened to Cree will she be able to forgive ali and move on with him, or

will she say goodbye leaving him behind for good. Who will get their happy ending? Find out in the

finale of We Goin' Ride.
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Overall this was a great story. I am so that both Keri and Cree got their happy ending because they



deserved it. I just wish that something would've happened to Keri's mom. Shyne was the typical

bitter baby mom, I can't for the life of me get why some females that having kids with a guy that they

were never in a relationship with makes them their girlfriends. Co-parent in peace. Keep up the

great work Zaii.

Zaii awesome series,you had me holding my breath with the Cree situation. The path these ladies

took was beautiful phenomenal job

Would give 6 stars if I could!!! I absolutely loved this series!! Nothing was missed in this perfect two

part series...MUST READ

Max was a bully, just because your dad beat on your mother that doesn't justify you doing it to Keri.

Shyne is crazy baby mama from hell, you show up at his house pull a gun on them and shoot your

self in the stomach, your a special kind of stupid. Keri mama was evil, selling her daughter out to get

her bills paid. Cree know that she was going to mess with Ali again. Shyne really surprised me by

owning up to her faults. Keri should have known Cobain wasn't going to let her go. Really a good

series

Zaii, this was a awesome read and you keep getting better and better with each book, I love your

growth as a writer and can't wait to see what's next for you. This book had twist and turns and throw

in the action, drama, and suspense that moved at a fast yet steady pace. Loved these character

and their relationships, they chemistry with Cobain & Keir was what made them so likable. Great job

how Max got dealt with in the end. Highly recommend this series. Job well done Zaii.

I loved how Cobain and Ali went hard for their girls it's too cute. I bet Dragon didn't expect for Ali to

kidnap his whole family and also kill them but that's what he get for underestimating him. Max smh

I'm glad that he died which he should been dead along time ago for what he did to both Keri and

Chloe then on top of it all their mother was in on the bs smh just sad, but I love this series Zaii you

did it again love. Great read ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Ëœ

Good read so glad the girls got their happy ending and that Shayne finally realized that Cobain

didn't want her and Max got what was coming to him. I can't blame Keri for cutting her mother out of

her life, what real mother would allow a man do treat their daughter like that for the sake of money.



Great ending to this 2 book series that I'm glad wasn't drawn out to more.

I'm so happy almost every body got what they deserved. Her mother need her ass beat tho. But I

guess losing her child love was a enough. Cobain and Ali was thugs to everyone but keri Kaylee

khole and cree. Love how the author did max at end. Lol at dragon he didn't see that coming.
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